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BRICS & the Quantum Financial System. 
 
BRICS now has over 50% of the world GDP running through it leaving the old US 
dollar struggling in second place and no longer the world reserve currency. 
The middle east has regrouped binding Iran, Saudi, Turkey, Iraq together leaving out 
the USA. The new USN gold backed dollar is spreading  
But Europe are walking away from the USA after Bidens Russian sanctions crippled 
them all.  
It seems quite a fluid situation with the battle between BRICS & the fake dollar 
CBDC. The gold dollar USN note quietly emerging  & the QFS system requires a 
signed world peace agreement to commit to 1,000 years of no War & Fraud.  
QFS has signed up 210 individual independent Nation States with their own gold 
backed currencies. 
 
In the UK we are faced with every government, & civil service admin department 
being too corrupt for reform.  
Allegedly The Military/security forces have taken control of all corrupt governments & 
central banks. 
So we are now watching the controlled collapse of the financial system. 
But our corporate system like the USA is so corrupt that there is nothing clean there. 
Every civil service department is a corporate entity driven from the top.  
Every corporate utility company is just accepted as a way to fraud taxpayers. 
And as you probably know the Stock Exchange has no bounds, even selling birth 
certificates, & frauding interbank currency transactions. 
Every institution is marked for ”reform” or collapse; banks, central banks, schools, 
universities, local government, central government, utility companies, building corps, 
road corps, railways, airports, police, NHS, the corrupt legal system. etc. 
This could take a decade. 
 
So We, The People, are now turning to the new world because if things work out ok 
we will be living with a QFS blockchain world currency that makes fraud impossible. 
The UK population are deep diving into; The Constitution, Common Law & Strawman 
books to work out how not to pay all these government frauds.  
And how to regulate our new society. 
 
But how will the bank crooks survive in a fraud free world? 
The military is arresting them for crimes against humanity & treason. 
But will some people be unable to live without fraud? 
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